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JRIST ON

'affair
COULD HAVE" BEEN STOPPED

SHERIFF DESELECT.

At this writing some of the news-
papers of Tennessee are vigorously
demanding that the sheriff of Frank- -

HELPFUL ORGANIZATION

DELIVE-

REDSEVERAL

Representatives

lin county be outsted from his omce h
for the burning of a Negro in the Y. M. C. A. last Editor Commercial Daily, 419 Lhurchbuilding Monday
by a mob 'at Estill Springs. Other night. This was the regular weekly
newspapers are anxiously inquiring meeting of the Union was preside I

whether the governor will offer a over by Mr- - Frank Lyons, who is
reward for the conviction of the men President. While this organization of
engaged in this brutal business or
whether they will be allowed to go
free without even art attempt being
made to bring them to trial.

We would much like to see the
governor take some vigorous steps,
and we would like to see this sheriff
who clearly ran away from his duty,
removed from office. We submit,
however, that anything the governor
may now do will be done too late,
and the newspapers are too late in
their condemnation of mob rule and
of official inactivity.

For two or three days the news-
papers of the state told of the ac-

tivities of the mob that searched for
and caught the Negro with the avow
ed intention of burning him. The
night before the dastardly deed was
done armed men going to look for
the Negro boarded the train on
which the writer was, and there was
open talk of a lynched. The day be-
fore the burning took place the Ne-
gro, then captured and wounded, was
taken on trains from McMinnville to
Estill Springs, being exhibited to,
crowds of people along the way. Fur'
some hours he was in Tullahoma and
men were asking each other if they
were going that night to see him
burned.

The rheriff could have prevented
the shameful affair, but if the sheriff
made one move either to capture or
ti protect the Negro there has been
no report of it. The governor,
could have prevented it, but the
only statement so far made by the
governor is that he has yet received
no official information as to either
the murder committed by the Negro
or that cottitted by the mob.
Neither the sheriff, nor the governor
could have been ignorant of what was
going on, if he read the newspapers.

Prosecution of the men who en- -

?tB,eLl" lLS,Sirl.?i l0rtLir!"5" $5.25, an- -
and burning a being
should be instituted and vigorously
pressed. It probablyy will not be.
Other mobs, guilty of similar crimes
and tacitly encouraged to commit
such crimes by similar inactivity on

Via m p pf nf tha nion nhnann tn onfnpr'n
tYia law have nnt htipn nnnisVlpft 'Og

But whatever may be now will
be done too late. Action at the prop-
er time would prevented the
lynching, would have saved the state
from the shame which has come upon
it a shame for which the sheriff of
Franklin county and the governor of
Tennessee share responsibility with
the masked men who wielded red-h- ot

crowbars and poured oil on a
shrinking Negro that hideous night
at Estill Springs. Southern

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE PLAN

NATIONAL NEGRO PRESS ASSO-i-(

plATION OUTLINES WORK
'U.lv.l;...

Announces That Each Member of the
Committee is a Member

..of the Vigilanc eCommittee.

PURPOSE.

To provide a means whereby our
favorable comment by press, telegram
or letter, may reach those whose deeds
or speech merit the same and where-
by our protest may reach those whose
acts or words are detrimental to our
Interests.

Let us bring so vividly before the
public our gratitude or our protests
that there will be an awakening of
that large but silent class ot white
men who believe in fair play, that the
American eagle will shriek in defense
of its most loyal yet most abused
citizen, and win ruffle up its feathers
In anxious solicitude as to the right
of this country to be called the land
of the free and the home of the brave

PLAN.

1. The office of the corresponding
secretary, Henry A. Boyd, 447 Fourth
Ave., N., Nashville. Tenn.. shall be
the Central Bureau to which all

relative to the work of
the Vigilance Committee shall be Bent.

2. .All speech or acts, favorable or
unfavorable to the welfare of , the
Negro, worthy of national comment
shall be reported to. the Correspond-
ing Secretary giving Post Office ad-

dress of person or persons to be reach-
ed.

3. The Corresponding Secretary will
by letter, galley proof or telegram com
municate with each member of the
N. N. P. A, giving in brief the facts
and addresses of perosna to be reach
ed.

4. Unon receipt of the information
the. member by telegram, press notice
or letter will take whatever action is
necessary by way of commendation or
protest. If by press notice, marKea

Indicated.
5. In order that our efforts in this

line may prove effective .promptness
in RCtion Is essential.,

6. All telegraphic communications
may- be addressed in the name of the
papernder our press rates.

7. In using pur press telegraphic
rate", instead of sending telegram to
II. A. Boyd, addresss the .Nashville
Globe.

HOLD MEETING AT Y. M. C. A.

STIRRING ADDRESS

NEW OFFICERS

TO BE ELECTED.

of three hundred
and eighty-tw- o members of the Local

permitting

and
the

men was only brought into existence
on May 16th 1917, it has, judging from
the reports made Monday night, grown
by leaps and bounds. They are mem-
bers of the Inter-nation- Hod Car-
riers' Union and are known as Local
Branch Number 386. The purpose of
the organization as set forth in the
preamble is "to better the condition of
all classes of workmen in general but
of that of the hod carriers in parti-
cular, seeing to it that their every
want is supplied if it can be supplied
by organization and
From the Secretary, A. L. Henry's re- -

port from statement handed out'at all times bring about re--
by the president Lyons, it developed
that they have been able to bring about
many reliefs to the hod carriers.
Through this organization the wages
have been increased from 22 cents an
hour to 25 cents an hour and it is
understood now that they are asking
for 37 Ms cents an hour and that it is
confidently expected that this' new in-

crease will be granted. Through this
organization donations are made to
the sick. That is, when a fellow hod
carrier, is detained from work confin-
ed to his home and bed from illness,
a donation is made from the treasure
of this organization.

No stated amount is set apart but
on the contrary the amount given de-

pends largely upon what is on hand
in the treasure which seems to always
have funds in hand. But there is a
stiuplation for death benefits' as fol
lows: $50.00 is to be paid to the
family after the death of a member
if he has been in the union one year
the benefits are $100.00 if he has been
a member for eighteen months, or
$150.00 if he has been a member two
years the benefits are $200.00.. This
it is said, is increased in proposition
to the number of years he has been
In Vi nturnnUntlnn Tim IntHnt inn
fee is fixed at while the
nual dues are 50 cents per month.
After the initiation fees and the
monthly dues are paid a working card
is issued so that even though one
leaves his local union, the card is
recognized by any affiliated union hold- -

done "I'sanlzation.

have

com-

munications

.if 111. l"'tH"V1(1 Ul.lt MUnillVD.l
r.to,m .,.... Mnminv nlcht officials the school

by special conclusion
dess by Rev. Henry A. presse(i return engagement

oi tne dciiwh v.uu- -
nt mihtgress, who spone Dy invitation to a

crowded house, it was the first time
that one of national reputation has
been before the union. In his ad-

dress he complimented the peritonei
of the extending them a wel-

come t,o Y. M. C. A. building, as-

suring them that they were a part and
parcel of active life of the city.
At close of his address, a oi
thanks was. given and a cordial invi-

tation extended for to visit the
meetings at any time. "It has been
reported that the Hod Carriers' Union
is Fighting brick-layers- " declar-

ed president Lyons. "I want to brand
as unture. Our union manes no

fight on labor or capital or upon any
set of men. It takes one half of our
time to look after our own business
and the other half, leaving the other
man's alone" he declared. It may he

that
buildings same

fifteen It has grown to
Dresent strength of three hundred

eighty-tw- o and has seventy live
applications for admission now be-

fore the committee on membership.
One the unique features is that a

providing for unfinancial mem-

bers has been created. When one is
the arreaTs or fails to pay dues
for two months in succession, getting
one dollar behind, he becomes un-

financial and is deprived of any bene-

fits accruing, by death or
sickness. for the

year are Mr. Frank Lyon,
ident, Mr. Alto L. Henry,, secretary,
Mr. Eugene McKeever, treasurer, Mr.
Charles Cummings, Sergt at Arms,
Mr. Chafien, corresponding secre-

tary. It was announced that there
1 would be an election of several

officers. secretary ana
are to he elected at

a later date and all of the meetings

are to be held from now on in the
Y. M. A. building, arrangements
having just been made through the sec-

retary of the Y. M. A.

O. C. CHURCH DEAD."

Osceola Church died Thurs
day Mar. 7, at 8:15 o'clock
at the residence three miles
Elm Hill Road. Age 52 years. Fun-
eral Sunday morning, March 10,
11 o'clock from Avenue Christ-
ian Church. Interment Greenwood
Cemetery.

DR. CARY MORGAN DELIVERS
ADDRESS.

About thirty representative citizens
of this city, the result of two meetings
which finally combined, decided on

copy shall be person or persons ; Wednesday evening that they would

,

..

.

'

'
- . .., .

meet in the parlors the Y.' M. C. A
to hear an address with plans of
further and activities
from Dr. Carey Morgan. There was
present a' number of those parti-
cipated in the great silent parade and
demonstration' that went to the State
capital. Rev. Dr. Stevens the
Clark's Memorial Church presided and
Mr. Sanders, secretary the Y. C.
A., as secretary.

1:

Henry Allen Boyd Tells "Commercial Daily"
They Are Trying to Stir Up Race

Hatred and Prejudice,

Street, Nashville, Tenn
Dear Sir: I have just read your

paper of March 5th in which I see
an article on the front page with a
three column head, under the cap-
tion of "UNWISE CRITICISM," in
which you assail the Nashville Globe,
a Negro weekly newspaper published
here, which has all these years stood

good citizenship and contributed
its efforts in helping to build up all
that pertains to the good of the peo-

ple of Tennessee in general and
Nashville in particular. I am sure
you have labored hard to bring the
Nashville Globe into disfavor. I feel
that this paper has not in'any way,
by letter or inference, attempted to
stir up strife. It has been conserva
tive in its utterances, endeavoring

and a to better
lation between the Negroes and white
people this city and state.

It has even been outspoken in
its condemnation of the bad

of the Negro by some of the
white citizens. Its and advice
to Negro has been sane and con-

servative. Nashville Globe, I
am sure, has not attempted to do as
some of the white papers have done,
stir up animosity in the community.
I am sure, your criticism of Nash-
ville Globe is unjust and unwise at

GALLATIN S.S.I EAGH-ER- S

WELCOMES CON-GRES- S

SECRETARY.

Gallatin, Tenn. Last week at the
home Rev. Peter Vertrees the Sun-

day school teachers and
scholars of the First Baptist Church
listened to an inspiring address

by Rev. Henry A. Boyd, "the

secretary of the Sunday School Con-

gress. In company with him were

Mrs. J. J. Beneficld, Mrs. Jones of

Denver, Colo., and Mrs. H. A. Boyd.

It was the largest gathering Sun-

day school teachers in the city and
special address was made at the

lWr.h k,.lniliO CUIHUBl
'L

Vertrees
trnncnctnii and the of At

but this was proceeded a ad-- 1 the of his remarks he was
Boyd, the for a

secretary Dummy . .. m.,.nl, hn.e

union,'
the

the
the vote

him

the

this

the

his

whether

a

'

'

M.

for

hear him at length on the Front Line
Sunday School Movement, as it is
expected here that Gallatin and Sum-

ner County would be largely repre-

sented in the front line Sunday school

work in the future.

STEVENS' HOME BURNS.

A disastrous fire destroyed the
home of Mrs. Stevens, corner 18th
Avenue, North and Morena St., last
week. Notwithstanding the heroic
efforts forth by the people in
the neighborhood and a number of
the young men students, the house
was a complete loss. It is known
definitely just fire started.
There was a deal of excitement the
neiehborhood and the residents

of interest to know when this thought it meant the destruction of
union was organized there were only several in the block.

members.
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So critical did it appear that
Howard, who lives next door,
compelled to move out all of
household goods.

Mrs.

her

EDITOR C. W. ALLEN LECTURES
TO CHILDREN MOBILE

COUNTY TRAINING
SCHOOL.

From the Mobile Press.

Friday was a great day for the
students and teachers of the Mobile
County Training and Industrial
School, Prof. I, J. Whitley, principal.
The occasion was a visit from Hon. C.
W. Allen, editor of the Weekly Press,
who was accompained by Dr. H. Roger
Williams, of Mobile, and Mr. J. W.
Glover, the leading business man of
Plateau. , . .. ..

Prof. Whitley had the. pupils of the
school sing several plantation melo-
dies, after which he- introduced Editor
Allen, telling the students of the great
blessing Mr.? Allen had been to the
institution through the columns of. his'
widely circulated paper as well as
donations from time to tinie.v"Mr.
C; W. Allen is a very modest man "
said Prof. Whitley, "he seeks to hide
from publicity and notoriety, but---

am taking advantage of this opportuni-
ty to have him say a word to you, for

advice of a man who is himself
a success is always worthy of atten-
tion."

After expressing his regrets that he
vat chosen as the spokesman rather
than Borne of the other visitors; Hon.
Allen said In' part as follows: "I
am delighted to "visit you, my little
friends. I have heard so much of

I began to feel like the boy who was
seen crying one day as if hia- heart
would break . A kindly faced lady
asked what was matter. The boy
said amid his soba that father
had fallen down lortg flight of
stairs in the rear of the house. The
lady tried to console the boy assur-
ing him that his father would 'get

'.-- it

this time. All of the Negroes, I
feel, are praying that the day will
come when even those radical ones
like the one who wrote the article
appearing in your paper will see the
wisdom of fair play and in treating
the Negro as a citizen and taxpayer.
He has not asked for any special fa-

vors, I mean the Negro citizens. All
they want and all they expect is that
the door of hope and opportunity
shall not be closed in their faces.

was

OF

the

hia

by

Negroes do not condone crime, 1

mean the law abiding,
citizens, any more than do the law
abiding, white people.
If you will take the time to peruse
the files of this Nashville Globe, you
will find in its twelve or more years
of existence it has been outspoken
against crime and lawlessness. It
has always taken the position that
the murderer should be tiled and
treated as a criminal, but it has ad-

vocated that the strong arm of the
law be allowed to take its course.

The writer of the article under the
caption referred to perhaps is not
well versed in Negro history and the
accomplishments of the Negro who
from therfdrth of Christ to the pres-

ent day has proven a factor in the
happenings of the world. I am,
therefore, appealing to you as an
American citizen that you and the
other white people who have the. In

well. 'Taint dat,' sobbed the boy,

Yister saw him fall all de way, end
1 didn't see nuflin.'

I could hear all about the wonder- -

ful work you are doing, but 'I didn't
see nuflin,' so I made up my mind to
visit you todav ana see for myself. '

I wish to coiiKiatuliitP you on the fact
thut vim liiivn Riirn n unlnnrlldlv COI1- -

of our I
are Democ-

racy,
between the
people

I am
the His

governor
because I when

candidate
he a

office, and that
governor all peo-

ple.
unfitness the

not
Benedict

Bunker trenches
France. been

people state

support
helping maintain

they 1

am j,

the

HENRY

Hi ueieu in ,iiiv.ii in mw .w,..
This would credit j Baptist

to it stands issue an edition its
evidence friendly sixteen paper, blo-in- g

kind interest of the Mobile ra.)Uicai historical the great
School forCounty

your Tour build--- ' National Baptist Publishing Boaul,

is lightel ventilated. Let located at uie ui net-un- u

character coincide with North Locust Street.
the windows your the usual
Keep your "ody clean If ''' (la entire mini-yo-y

body the habit become
be over telling ofgivensecond nature you your

thoughts clean. This lead is
you a without eusjiy regarded largest
none you can hope to reach your most extenHive

rt

world. operated by Negroes the world. It

most words j is stated an additional
Of the hour 'Efficiency' and 'Con- - thousand the

They are related to bo circulated that the
other by reason their country are

caused by the world war. I sug-- 1

great interest its ap-yo- u
gest to my friends, that

make a close study of the two pearance.
relation. Write j

ami present m j, (.howln how lVle was success- -

Hoover asking you to con- - fu) mMug K,)()rt flght- - uow
the supplies the nation the aegeace(i in the harness,

is asKing uou nas uireauy away home (lied while iooklg
commanded fo do. The story ft ng jIaHtcr-- s business. Then tho
the profligate prodigal Bon who was

and to be
the five foolish virgins who wasted
their oil and found their lights, de-

ficient when the bride-groo- came, as
well as our personal experience all
conspire to teach that "a wilful
waste makes a woeful want,' and
if we would not come to want,
whether in physical health and vigor,
intellectual powers, food stuffs or
what not, we must conserve a portion
of what we The man or
who spends as much as they

never be aboye want. must
practice the habit of saving now while
in years of your youth it
become a habit in your old age.

"The many opportunities given you
for will be looked
for with interest when you are grown.
This world war giving the world a
revelation such as it has never had
in its history, and when it is over

that you never dreamed
would come your way be offered

But what it amount to
you If these opportunities are offered

you are not prepared to accept
them. hunter who never loads
his ; until he sees game Hying up
will never any of tho game.
is peculiarly blessing you and I urge
vou you so conduct
(hat shall ever regret the time
and energy spent for your uplift."

Editor Allen and his party left the
campus amid the. rousing cheers of

the teachers

A NOTED SON OF TENNESSEE

TOSSES AWAY A LEADER
A.'JiONG A "SERVANT OF

:pop. '". .
"' ' ' ,' .',

The funeral of Rev. Rufus Smith
which was held here tho 18th, of

one well

been witnessed for time,
funeral-wa- 'held Keys

the of his boyhood, church
where he grew to manhood. It was
conducted by Rev. J. H. who
made 2 Timothy

fought a good fight, I finish
ed my course have kept faith."

Rev. his re--
your- great new school out until marks related the close ties of

the

the

that existed between him the
deceased In kingdom.
What struggles they had, that Rev.
W. R. Smith made a successful
landing, therefore said Rev. Ellis, I

cheerful this afternoon, be-

cause our brother has made a success-

ful landing, He hia text
in it is to fight a good fight,

terest great city at heart an
advocating a World

shall lot in any way seek to
stir up strife Negroes
and the of this city.

not entering into any argu-
ment as to ability of Excel-
lency, Thomas C. Rye, as of
this state, have felt,
he v:.s a on botn occasions,
that would make fit governor,
equal to the task, capable of ad
ministering the duties of that high

fair impartial, he
would bo the of the

In spite of what you say about
the Negro's in argu

you will find that the Ne-

gro has ever produced a
Arnold. He has followed the flag
from Hill to the in

His blood has spilt
upon every

If the white in this
and city will see that the law is

and impartial, they
will find in the Negro
population in to

order, and will find,
su that the Nashville Globe, a

paper representing a Negro citizen-
ship of forty thousand in city
alone, will continue to advise
Negroes to with them,

Yours truly, .
ALLEN BOYD.
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speaker emphasized the importance of
finishing a task that there were many
persons who would begin and never
finish.

There were people who would glad-
ly begin, but would not have the
courage , the vim the grit to continue
when the tide was against them. But
to finish Is the crown of every task.

Rev. Ellis was the principal speaker
and after him Rev. J. H. Thompson,
the pastor of Key's Chapel, who was
Maste rof Ceremonies, said he wished
to present to the audience a white
wan who was a very close friend of
Rev. Smith and one among the first
persons that Rev. Smith introduced
him to when he first came to our city.

Rev. Thompson made many favor-
able remarks showing the friendship
that existed between the white man
and Rev. Smith.

MR. B. R. KERR PRESENTED.

Mr. B. B. Keer who spoke th part
as follows:

I was thinking when I left home
just what I would talk from, I had

rjr M

togetner. mow tney aiscusseu uib u li-

ferent confronting life and
especially what they could do to help
the young Negro boys. How eacn
would come to the other for assis-- !

lance, and that I have never come to
him for a favor and he turned me
away. Then ne spone in general terms
of the ChriHtjan. How they should be
the happiest people in the world.

the fellow who carried a long
face constantly looking' on the dark
bide of life without on the
bright side was not presenting a Chris
flan attitude.

After Mr. the following Dis
trict Superintendents paid glowing

Feb." was of the largest aB tributes of respect J. B.
as- one of the notable of the Central E. J. Guthrie

the in
church the

of "I

the
in

the

Cumberland River Dist

Rev. Booth
most that haai Dist. Rev.

here

have

Ellis

hsip

here"

what

solid

"The fifty

their

That

Among the ministers and other dele
gates- - who were in attendance were
Revs. A. L. Nelson, R. A. Dowell, Ed
Taylor, D. L. Garret, S. M. Strayhorn,
J. P. Price, W. P. Crenshaw, J. W.
Lewis, P. W. Satterfield, T. W. John-

son. J. D. Chavis, J. W.- - Sebastlne, J.
S. Nance, H.
and MIsb Roda Mae SanderB-o- f Mar
lin, v.ho offered resolutions.

The church was crowded to its ut
capacity standing room was at a

premium, there were as many
or morde on the out side as there was
on the inside, people from all oyer
be esteemed by all who knew
the state.

Murfreesboro Sentinel.

HENRY A. BOYD SPEAKS OUT Y. M. C. A. GIVEN GREAT STUtU

NEGRO WOMANHOOD

NASHVILLE MAN TAKES FLING

AT WOMEN.

During the sessions of the National
Negro Press Association an incident
occurred which is now being dis-

cussed at length. It happened the
first day of the meeting when ad

dresses of welcome were being made i

to the newspaper men by the citi-
zens of Nashville. A number had
spoken, representative citizens they
were, men or tne nignest suimuus
and type. Finally towards the last
one was introduced, and instead of
making his address of welcome, he
flew the track and began to assail
the women of the race, declaring
they wore not what they were hold ,,.. .ltll $;;75.oo cash

be. He took a fling at No- -
th(.lr creuit, $io.Ort gold to

gro women school teachers and he bringing in the greatest
was and wrath. He had scarce- - , f m(,mbers above 50, with $200
lv finished before Henry A. Hoyd
who was acting as secretary was on
the floor and challenged the speaker,
making an able defense for the Ne-

gro womanhood, declaring they stood
head and shoulder with the women
of the other races. He declared that
some of the best women God had
ever made were to be found in the
school room. "I do not think a
woman ought to be assailed or criti
cised she for uox nt cost about $4.50 will be

honest living and man.
of men. who take public in the

to derate or belittle thhem does not
voice the of the Negro men
of and I want it distinctly
understood among the Negro men
and visitors that the speaker who
just left the floor not only fails to

our thought but will as
soon as the fact becomes known meet
the of the real, manly
men of our city." This, with many
other strong rebukes, was admin-

istered and the members of the press
were loud in their Mr.

editor of the
of Mr. Charles

Stewart, of Chicago, Mr. Perry, of
tho Tribune,

Pa., Mr. Jos. L. Jones, of the
Monitor, Cincinnati, Mr. of
the Dallas Express and a number of

took the same view as Mr.
H;vd. The man was net
tled, but the chair refused to enter
tain him further.

SPRING HILL.

On Feb. 17th, Rev. A. 1!. Thorn
held a very successful revhal

for one week and two snub were
saved and joined the church. Mo w.is

assisted In Rev. W. P. Hall of
Franklin. On Feb. 24th. Uev. ro'--

Thompson filled his pulpit and re-

port line services. Rev.
is in Nashville at Mils writing. On

March .'!rd, Rev. A. H. Thompson
filled his pulpit, day and nteht. He
seemed to bo at his best at both
services and the yntinu ladies were
enual to the mocking birds in the

their voices were so clear.
Sunday was such a pretty day they
could not help but sing like birds.
Mr. E. Bond at the or-

gan, as usual. The Sunday school
at the iM. Church was fine Sun-dn-

afternoon. Brother Monroe Lee
of Rural Hill was with us and gave
us a fine discussion on the lesson.
We have our Sunday school the
afternoon bceause can got more
of the vounc men and ladies, aa

. .
f

when town some lime
day stop in Wesley
Chapel M. E. Sunday senooi. v

will be more than glad to have you
tho

W man the
hfs caUpulpit Sunday

andnight. They report good service and
a good gave

the Lord's Supper on Sunday night.
Miss Cannon, the stiperinten

flia tn.aent, neie cci m
of school as nae

none here, but we hope to have one
soon. Mrs. Ella Staten and Mrs.
Dora Columbia were the
guests of Mrs. J. W. Blair last week.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Blair is now able to be out ot her
room again alter four months suf-

fering with a very bad linger and
arm. We are also glad that Mrs.
Matt Sharber is improving and we
hope she will be out again, also Mr.

W. M. McLemore seems oe nu- -

selected text mat uev. rms nan, provjnK
selected. He spoke of them being boys cajlfid n'er'e

issues

looking

Keer,

most

lioyd of Columiua
to see a very sick

patient Friday evening by 1h' name
Mrs. Peggr Smith. learned

todav she is much better. Dr. Green
Franklin here last week Lo

see some sick Mr. Eugene
Thompson and .1. M. Williams of
Nimlivlllo were the gliosis Mrs.
nobert Brown Sunday. They made
a few calls to see several friends.
Mr. friends more
than glad see him whenever he
1s town. Miss Oda Haddox of

is here to spend a few
days with mother, Mrs. Dora
Hughes, and her friends so
glad to meet her. They all wish she
could' stay longer. She, will return

the city Mrs. Myr-
tle Stephenson and Miss Willie
Stephenson spent Sundav

They were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank McLemore. Mr. Joe
Frlerson and Mr. Harrison

Harrison Co-

lumbia were the guests Miss a

Sharber Sunday, also Misses
Cola Sharber and Ida Haddox

Belcher, Wm. Meals and Misses. and

people

highly

FOR

Miss were present. Miss
Estella Harden of Dark's Mill spent
from until with
Miss Florence Brown. 0n Sunday,
Feb. 24th, Miss Brown entertained
five dinner. A four course menu
was served. She had aa her guests
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MeLemore

iMias Harlin, Mr. James

LOUS PRIZES TO BE AWAR-

DEDLOVING CUP TO BE GIVEN

BASKET BALL AT "Y".

The activities of the
campaign forces were to

the Committee of at a

meeting Friday night. The
ot feeling that the

offering of a, few prizes might stimu-

late the workers, proceeded to adopt

measures for same. It was given
out at the workers' meeting Monday
night that about $:'.5.000 in prizes
would be put exhibit at the As-

sociation this week. It was further
announced that there would be five
different prizes. A loving cup will

bo awarded the division bringing
thp irii.atp.st number of memoers

in to
up to the in the

, num- -

raw

A.

K.

in
we

rash to their credit. 1'rizes 10.... i.n fn Mnu'a'individual winners me m u.w
1st prize to the one bringing the
highest number of members above
15, with $00 to their in cash,

a solid gold ring; 2nd prize, above 10

members with. $40 to their credit
will be a five gold piece; 3rd
prize for the member bringing in

the highest number above 5, with
$2:. to their credit, a unique luncii

simply because works a of
an the or Awarded, ffhe committee was
set occasion! Kt rmncntal having following

sentiment
Nashville

represent

disapproval

applause.
Murphv, Afro-Americ-

Baltimore,

Philadelphia Philadel-
phia,

King,

others
Nashville

Thompson

spring,

presided

afternoons

county

Perkins of

was
patients.

Nashville

Colum-

bia.

Columbia

Saturday Tuesday

Columbia,

membership
reported

Management
Commit-

tee

dollar

firms donate prizes as follows: The
Retail i.Merchants' Association, $d5

in gold; Calhoun, jeweler, a solid
gold ring with the Association em-

blem engraved it; the $4.50 lunch
box by Mr. Bob Brannon of the
Hermitage Hardware Co.; the loving
cup is to be purchased by the Asso-

ciation. All of thse prizes on

exhibit at tho. Association and may

be seen at any time.
view the added interest

which those prizes aroused. the
workers are raising the question as
to whether or not it wouldn't be ad-

visable to extend the time. The clos-

ing date was arranged for Mar. 12.

A decision as to the extension

time will bo reached at next
meeting.

It was with interest that tho Com-

mittee of took note ot
the various activities about the As-

sociation which shows its .urow'ins
popularity. The Secretary reported
that more than one hundred men

had quarters in the rooming apart-

ments; about li.OOn meals had bee:t

served in tho month of February;
iinvwhore from 500 to 1.00(1 men pass
in and out the Association weekly

In attendance at a Thrift Stamp
meeting, or at the Medical examina-

tion room for military service, work-i-n

.r men's club; basket ball game,

.Ministerial Alliance and many other
call meetings interest to the peo-

ple generally. Members tho Com-

mittee of Management, who havei

made great sacrifices to get the As-

sociation on way permanent
have already begun to

feel highly repaid for. whatever they
have endured in tho way of risk and
criticism. They felt when the pres-

ent building was being '.

that they were doing the very bejff.

thing for Nashville the cir-

cumstances. After one year's experi-

ence they feel more conflrntfd in.

this belief. It is reported by sopi"
outside observers that probably the
full ftienlflniinra of tranr-a- mm

they are employed in the forenoon. t, blliUlg wliv
So you are in our on sun-- 1

realized for to
at

agreed omniitteo
Chair- -

givon Management meeting
UeraTure Then ill of of Religious Work ommit-'olnmb- la

filled" shouhl at jmeW
congregation. They

was mm
terest our wo

tne

of

of

of

Thompson's are
to

in L.-

her
are

to Wednesday.

in

of
of of

of

L.
P. Stephenson

Hughes

E.

at

of

Management,

on

credit

in.

on

are

In of

of

Management

of
of

to
establishment,

purchased

under

tllO

come
was in the l

' thatnro I
tee once a

, l

to

We

the

i.i
i -

the

the

It m

his committee
plans for a series of meetings' at
such of the various churches as
might be inclined to extend them a
cordial invitation. This' is a custom
which has been followed for the
past five or six years and. has worked
good for the cause of "the Young
Men's Christian Association. The
Secretary will be glad to receive an

at any time from atw of
the churches.
Basket Ball Game Monday Night.

Monday night the Invincible Quin
tette of the Y. M. C. A. gave the
Slate Normal team a warm recep-ttn- n

Tho came was exciting and
interesting from beginning to end
There was excellent team work on
tho pari of both teams. The "Y"
team was noted for its sliced. Allen
and Cos probably made the best
showing of any two players ot the-tw-

teams. The State Nornml, boya
were good losers, at all times mani-

festing a mighty lino spirit.

.Mrs. A. G. Davis spent the day here
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Bond. She and the, chil-

dren stayed over for night service'
and .Mr. Davis was present at night.
Mr3. Etta Campbell is still sick at
tho home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mary Bond. Mrs., Agnes Bond! was
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Louise
Beasley, of Thompson Station, Sun-
day. Mr. John Moore and wife, Mrs.
Martha Moore, and their niece, Miss
Ida L. Haddox, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. iM. Chyairs Sunday
at Thompson Station. Mr. Sam Cole
and Mr. John Watson were in cur
midst Sunday. Mss Agnes T.ellerel
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Beasloy, Sunday, at Thompson Sta-

tion' 'Miss Brown and her company
were highly entertained Sunday af-

ternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Ned Scrti.ggs. We have just heard
of the deat h of Aunt Jemima Adklns,
& very old lady who has been sick
for quite a while. She has a host
of friends' who regret very much

of her death. She ia the mothor
of Mrs. Etta Campbell. The .funeral

Wade and Mra. Cuyleara , Ratcllfl. will ba announced later.
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